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Smear tactics
DanMcCready.com [info@danmccready.com]

Sent: Saturday, July 27, 2019 9:19 AM

To: Steve Johnston

Steve -

The New York Times just called out our opponent and his DC allies for their
desperate attacks against Dan. Check out the headline:

Last fall, we saw that there's no limit to the lying and cheating politicians will use
to try to win this race.

This week, The New York Times called out Dan Bishop and his DC allies for
lying about Dan with smears and nicknames.

Here’s the thing: They’re throwing around these baseless attacks because
they’re desperate. They know we can win this special election.

People are tired of the name-calling and lies that dominate our politics, and they
deserve better. We need leaders who will fight to fix Washington and the
corruption — not someone who is content with the broken status quo.

That’s what Dan will do, but he needs your help to win this race first:

Make a $3 donation right now to help us fight back against our opponent’s
smear tactics. Our special election is just weeks away.

Thank you for being part of this fight. Your support means the world to Dan.

- Team McCready

DONATE
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Paid for by McCready for Congress

Dan McCready is a former member of the United States Marines. Use of his military rank, job titles, and photographs in uniform does
not imply endorsement by the Marines or the Department of Defense. This email was sent to sjohnston@tuesdayforumcharlotte.org.

Click here if you'd like to unsubscribe. We try to send only the most important information and opportunities to participate via email. To
support Dan McCready with a contribution, click here.
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